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Are you a rental property owner with some spare units that you are looking to rent out? Have you
experienced tenants that are noisy, disrespectful or otherwise bothersome and now you want some
more steady business with less risk? If you have answered yes to these problems, then signing up
with our program to list your units for sale is a safer and more profitable avenue to increasing your
bottom line.

The Traveling Contractor offers many attractive features that will certainly make your listing worth
your time and increase your profitability. We are one of, if not the, fastest growing online directories
that serve and actively target the lodging and temporary living needs of traveling contractors. We do
not micro-manage your business; all we do is charge you a nominal fee for the opportunity to list
your property while there is direct and open communication between you and your potential renter.
There are no hidden fees, charges, etc. Your advertisements will be seen nationwide in The
Traveling Contractorâ€™s marketing and promotional materials.

We also offer property and RV park owners like yourself many efficient and effective tools to enable
you to select the right tenant the first and every time. Since The Traveling Contractor values every
customerâ€™s time like our own, the owner of The Traveling Contractor contacts every potential
property or RV park owner to discuss how this website can be custom tailored and utilized to
maximize every listing customerâ€™s exposure and business. Every customer is entitled to one free
month to list their property which comes with one free photo to give potential renters an overview of
your property. The first monthâ€™s free subscription includes a full property description and full contact
information. The free, no-risk trial enables you to get a feel and see if it is something you would be
interested in signing up for the long-term.

In addition to our direct marketing tools, there are many added indirect marketing bonuses that we
offer you to help you maximize your business. You are still able to screen your potential tenants
discreetly and efficiently with our no sight unseen third party reservations sent directly to you, the
property owner. You are able to perform some goodwill and be in Godâ€™s good graces by being able
to have places of worship in your community advertised free of charge on our website. Once you
sign up, you and your first tenant secured through this website will receive a complimentary gift as a
gesture of our goodwill which will certainly make a great first impression for your guest. Your
business can benefit from our internal free rating system that enables past customers to rate their
experience with your company. You will be able to build your business and make it easier and
easier to beat out the competition as you impress your customers!

The Traveling Contractor is the perfect company to help you, a property or RV park owner, expands
and grow your company efficiently and through a low cost manner. We are here to help you through
every step, evidenced by our personal call from the companyâ€™s owner and wide variety of advertising
options. We look forward to speaking with you learning how we can help you out with your rental
property business.
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Traveling Contractor - About Author:
The Traveling Contractor, LLC is offering you furnished a RV Park Space for Rent, Efficiency
Apartments, and a Temporary Housing for Rent at cost effective prices. For more detail please visit
at www.TheTravelingContractor.Com
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